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Details of Visit:

Author: gavtheman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 15 Sep 2014 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07506477780

The Premises:

Very nice flat in a quiet street off the busy Mansfield Road in Mapperley. Really high-spec place in a
more middle-class area. Felt very safe. Very private with the front door cleverly located on the side
of the building which helps shield you as you go in and out. It's not the type of street where people
hang around, in fact it was deserted when I went. The building is set back off the road with lots of
bushes out front so it's not obvious and there's no prying neighbours. Private parking at the rear.
You walk up a slope at the side to her door so you aren't seen from the front at all. The place is very
clean, organised and everything looks new. The beds and carpets are new and the shower which is
in a wet room style is excellent. Nice,warm and welcoming. Satin sheets on bed.

The Lady:

Lana is new to escorting in this area and I hadn't seen her before. She gave very clear directions
and wasn't at all cagey with the street name & postcode and gave me the flat number when I'd
parked up and called her for it. She could see I was there from her veranda and opened the door
quickly and got me inside.

When I got a good look at her in the reception/lounge area - wow! What a stunner! She doesn't
have a website but I wasn't disappointed. She is blonde, tall(5"9 in heels), naturally busty and
tanned, very pretty with blue eyes and a great smile. Nicely dressed with painted nails. Classy and
clean. Very sexy and I knew I'd picked a good one! She has a slavic accent but speaks fluent
English. Sorted the paperwork first of all. She showed me into the bedroom and I undressed while
she got the shower going for me. She asked me what I would like to drink after my shower and had
it waiting for me afterwards. Very thoughtful I thought. Told me she likes all her guests to shower
first and the towels are clean. She's a non-smoker and only sees white men (she asked me my race
on phone.) 

The Story:

Came out of the shower to find Lana had stripped down to her sexy undies and stockings &
suspenders - a real turn on. She ushered me into the bedroom and started off with a nice massage
which really relaxed me - turns out she's qualified at this. Her hands went wandering and got me
nicely turned on and ready to turn over. She removed her bra to reveal her pert natural full 34D tits.
I gave her nips a long slow suck which made her moan a little whilst feeling her all over and
squeezing her arse at the same time. I felt between her legs and felt her wet pussy through her
satin knickers. She pulled them down and asked her to lay down while I lapped away at her
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gorgeous sweet pussy and sensitive clit. I kept at it and she had a very powerful real orgasm and
made a great deal of noise. She didn't hold back and I felt her gush into my mouth. Sweet like
honey. Then I turned her over and with her arse in the air I began to eat her gorgeous bum, flicking
my tongue over it while she wanked her pussy at the same time, giving her a second shuddering
orgasm.

Then sitting on the edge of the bed she took my covered cock in her mouth and sucked me deep.
Good action and she licked and sucked my balls too which felt fantastic. Kept stroking her pussy
while doing this and made good sexy eye contact which nearly made me shoot. Then with her still
on the edge of the bed I lifted her legs and entered her tight pussy which made her cry out in
pleasure, fucking her with her ankles around my neck. I knew I wouldn't last much longer so got her
to stand up and bent her over the table in the corner and banged her standing up doggy-style in her
high heels. She made a lot of noise, rubbing her pussy and stroking my balls, I exploded.

One of the best punts I've had with a girl who genuinely enjoys herself - will definitely be going back
for more. One of the best hours I've spent by far and great value for money! 
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